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Field Service Technician Blake Sundin’s dedication to his job has made him a 
standout among his co-workers for the past 11 years, said Marc Neufeld, branch 
manager in Grand Prairie, AB, Canada.

This dedication is seen not only by his peers, but also by customers.

“A customer hired us to work on their equipment and requested Sundin to be 
their technician,” Neufeld recalled. “He had done such a good job previously for 
this customer by fixing units in a timely fashion that the customer wanted the 
same service.”

Reliable and efficient work combined with superior customer service are the reasons 
this customer and others keep coming back to Herc Rentals. 

“He even helped the sales team bring back a lost customer,” said Neufeld, explaining 
when a previous customer’s management changed, employees told their district 
manager they wanted to go back to Herc Rentals solely because of the work 
Sundin had done on site for them. This made it easier for our sales team to get 
this customer back renting from us.”

As a RED Seal HD Mechanic (a qualification awarded as proof of a technicians 
skill and experience), who likes working on telehandlers the most, Sundin can 
also be counted on by other technicians. “They have the freedom to call him even 
on weekends,” Neufeld said.  

Sundin’s thumbs up despite the snow and cold temperatures 
in Grand Prairie, Alberta, Canada

Travis Whitlock started at Herc Rentals in 2013. Now he’s  
overseeing the servicing and storage of dozens of grounded 737 
Max airplanes.

Blake Sundin’s Quality Work Earns Respect of Customers

Whitlock Goes from Yard Worker to Managing One of the Country’s 
Largest Shop Operations In a Few Short Years

Travis Whitlock joined Herc Rentals as a yard worker in October of 2013. In 
September of 2019, he began managing one of the largest shop operations 
in North America.

Following a series of promotions at our Richland, WA, branch, Whitlock was 
promoted from a “B” technician position to shop supervisor of a proj-
ect-based location in Washington.

As shop supervisor of the branch, which was established to service the storage 
of grounded 737 Max aircrafts, Whitlock welcomed the opportunity and 
challenge of overseeing such a large-scale operation.

“The complexity and magnitude of the project requires a large and incredibly 
diverse fleet mix,” he said.  “Many different types of gear from ProSolutions, 
Classic and Ground Support Equipment (GSE) are being rented.”

Keeping the gear serviced and working properly is part of keeping our 
customers happy and, by all accounts, Whitlock and his team are knocking it 
out of the park.



Job Title: Field Service Technician A
Branch: 8505, Edmonton, AB
Years at Herc Rentals: 5 years and 5 months
Certifications: Certified On and Off Road HD mechanic, Miller trained, Genie trained and 
Doosan air compressor trained.
Fun Fact: Javier enjoys playing and watching soccer as well as spending time with his 
family.
Favorite Piece of Gear to Work on: Large air compressors

“Javier is always up for a new challenge and willing to help other branches. He has spent 
months at different locations filling in for team members. Javier has always received rave 
reviews for his hard work, ethics and willingness to do whatever is required to get the job 
done. He has been a great asset to all of Team Herc.” -- Neal Roeske, service manager, 
Edmonton, AB, Canada.

Job Title: Technician B
Branch: 9112, Baltimore, MD
Years at Herc Rentals: 3 years and 5 months
Certifications: JLG, Genie, Volvo, Heavy Duty Diesel Truck Tech School
Favorite Part of the Job: “Always learning, diagnosis of electrical and fabrication.”
Fun Fact: Bensky, at just 23 years of age, is one of the youngest in the business and is 
extremely passionate about his work. 
Favorite Piece of Gear to Work on and Why: Booms. The bigger the boom the better 
because they’re more challenging.

“Hunter has a great work ethic and is able to fill in wherever needed. He also has strong 
diagnostic skills and has learned to weld, torch, and read schematics.” -- Bryce Hunsucker, 
branch manager, Baltimore, MD. 

TECHNICIANS  SPOTLIGHT 

William “Hunter” Bensky

Javier Marin
Javier Marin Goes Wherever is Needed to Get the Job Done

William “Hunter” Bensky Learns and Grows on the Job

Welcome to The Toolbox. The purpose of this newsletter is to highlight our mechanics who make our company a success. Do you have a 
cool story from the field? Does a fellow tech deserve some praise for going above and beyond the call of duty? If you have items to share, 

email us at fieldsupportcommunications@hercrentals.com. Just add your name and phone number in case we need to reach you.

Wrench to Worksite Coverage



Field Service Technician to Shop Supervisor Has No 
Regrets About Stepping into Unfamiliar Role Three Years 
Later

Safety Tip:
Making the Job Safer:
Stop Equipment from Slipping 
and Sliding During Deliveries

Ohio Branch Installs 
Lug Nut Indicators;
Gadget Makes 
Inspections Come 
Down to Eyesight

Josh Johnson, the branch manager at our New Phil-
adelphia, OH, location was putting something into a 
service technician’s truck bed recently and noticed 
there was no way to tie down the item to prevent it 
from spilling. 

Technicians at the 
New Philadelphia, OH, 
branch started using 
these lug nut indicators on their service vehicles 
and tractors.

The indictors speed up vehicle walk-arounds and 
wheel-check inspections by showing teammates if 
a lug nut is loose, explained Branch Manager Josh 
Johnson.

When the wheel nuts are properly torqued to 
specs, the wheel-checks are then to be placed on 
the wheel nuts in a uniform pattern.

Once a wheel nut has loosened, the Wheel-Checks 
will become out of sequence. It will be visible when 
the driver does his Pre & Post trip inspections.

“One of my technicians, Colt Crall (field service 
technician A), sanded up his rims and painted 
them black for a better, cleaner look and make the 
indicators pop even more,” Johnson said.

If you have an idea you’d like to share, take a picture 
and send it to your area safety manager for review.

2020

After serving 20 years in the U.S. Marine Corps, 
John Walker joined Team Herc as a field service 
technician. This year he celebrated his 5-year 
anniversary with Herc Rentals.

While serving in that capacity for two years, 
Walker learned the equipment rental business 
and the demands of the job, explained Steve 
Bracero, a field service specialist at our Raleigh, 
NC, branch.

Then opportunity arrived. Due to a team member’s 
retirement, the position of shop supervisor opened 
and Walker was promoted to this position.

“While he was fairly new, he was proficient in his 
skill and dealing with customers,” Bracero said. “I personally can tell after being here 
that he was the best fit for the role. He has the knowledge and experience; plus, he 
easily adapts to challenges and can lead personnel, which are skills he gained in the 
military.”

That doesn’t mean Walker didn’t face some obstacles in the new position.

“On the administrative side, he had a lot to learn. But his predecessor provided the 
additional RentalMan training needed to perform his duties.”

Bracero added that Walker’s rise shows Team Herc what’s possible. 

“I think Herc promoting from within provides an opportunity to choose from a plethora 
of talent already in their treasure chest,” he said. “No one wants to see opportunities 
given to outsiders for positions that could have been given to one of our own.”

In December, Walker celebrated his third year as shop supervisor for the Central 
Field Service in the Raleigh pool. Branch Manager Zollie Woodlief thanked him for 
his hard work and dedication.

John Walker, left, is thanked by 
Raleigh, NC, Branch Manager Zollie 
Woodlief for stepping up and into 
a new position after a shortage oc-
curred due to a previous employee’s 
retirement.

After your referral applies, please send your referral’s name to employeereferrals@her-
crentals.com to ensure tracking and payment. For employees who are represented by a 

collective bargaining unit refer to your CBA or your HRD for qualification guidelines.

These new gadgets make vehicle 
inspections a little more efficient.

The New Philadelphia, OH, branch discovered a new way to 
keep gear from slipping and sliding in the back of a work truck.

“There wasn’t much to strap it to,” he recalled.
That’s when Johnson went looking for a solution.

Thinking about how loose items in the bed of a 
truck could be a DOT issue and safety hazard for a 
teammate, Johnson found the X-Track system.

“Croft sells it in SmartEquip,” Johnson said. “This 
setup in the picture costs about $200.”

The system is available in three different track lengths, 
and dozens of hook attachments and accessories to 
help configure the ideal solution for your needs.

If you have an idea you’d like to share, take a picture 
and send it to your area safety manager for review.



Visit careers.hercrentals.com for all open positions.

We’re always looking for good people and good mechanics like you.
Remember, if you refer a friend, you could earn $2,500. 

Herc Rentals Technicians Open Positions:
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POSITION TITLE LOCATION RECRUITER

Field Service Mech A Augusta, GA Maya Mungo: 470-498-4820

Field Service Mech A Commerce City, CO Aldo Rodriguez: 832-319-5655

Field Service Mech A Conroe I-45S, TX Aldo Rodriguez: 832-319-5655

Field Service Mech A Corpus Christi, TX Aldo Rodriguez: 832-319-5655

Field Service Mechanic A Corte Madera, CA Joshua McEwen: 916-330-6509

Field Service Mech A Cutler Bay, FL Samantha Hall: 239-286-2894

Field Service Mech A Dallas, TX Aldo Rodriguez: 832-319-5655

Field Service Mech A Dania Beach, FL Samantha Hall: 239-286-2894

Field Service Mech A Everett, WA Brittanie Phelan: 206-247-4484

Field Service Mechanic A Fort Wayne, IN Tara O'Connor: 973-575-2424

Field Service Mechanic A Fresno/Golden, CA Joshua McEwen: 916-330-6509

Field Service Mech A Harrisburg, PA Michelle Scalph: 571-445-7072

Field Service Mechanic A Houston, TX Tara O'Connor: 973-575-2424

Attn: Communications
27500 Riverview Center Blvd
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

employeereferrals@hercrentals.comSEND TO

POSITION TITLE LOCATION RECRUITER

Field Service Mechanic A Kapolei, HI Joseph Gunter: 510-292-2812

Field Service Mech A Kenner, LA Samantha Hall: 239-286-2894

Field Service Mech A Little Rock, AR Samantha Hall: 239-286-2894

Field Service Mech A Marietta, GA Maya Mungo: 470-498-4820

Field Service Mechanic A Memphis/Brooks, TN Samantha Hall: 239-286-2894

Field Service Mech A Miami NW77th, FL Samantha Hall: 239-286-2894

Field Service Mechanic A Oak Creek/Rawson, WI Tara O'Connor: 973-575-2424

Field Service Mech A Pelham, AL Samantha Hall: 239-286-2894

Field Service Mechanic A Romulus, MI Tara O'Connor: 973-575-2424

Field Service Mech A Saint Peters, MO Aldo Rodriguez: 832-319-5655

Field Service Mechanic A San Francisco, CA Joshua McEwen: 916-330-6509

Field Service Mechanic A Santa Maria, CA Joshua McEwen: 916-330-6509

Field Service Mech A Texas City, TX Aldo Rodriguez: 832-319-5655




